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State weighs easing drought cuts
WATER USE » Communities
would get more leeway; ban
on waste made permanent
By BETTINA BOXALL
AND MATT STEVENS
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES — Gov. Jerry
Brown and top water regulators
Monday laid out a revised game
plan for dealing with California’s
persistent drought, making some
conservation rules permanent while
also moving to give communities
more of a say in deciding how much
water they must save.
Brown issued an executive order
enshrining a conservation ethic in

state regulations — banning forever
some wasteful water practices and
ordering regulators to develop new
water-efficiency standards designed
to drive down long-term urban use.
In doing so, Brown made it clear
that the days when Californians
could use as much water as they
please are over.
At the same time, the staff of
the State Water Resources Control
Board recommended changes to
emergency drought rules that would
allow communities around the state
to relax or even drop mandatory
conservation targets that have been
in effect for much of the past year.
While officials emphasized the
harsh California drought has not

LOCAL AGENCIES » Brown’s
executive order ‘takes what
we’re doing’ statewide
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Jerry
Brown
Governor issued
executive order
permanently
banning waterwasting practices.
Conservation
measures, he said,
”must be a part of
our everyday life.”
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Local water suppliers can’t say
whether Sonoma County communities will remain under mandatory conservation orders for another
year, but their residents can expect
that the yearslong drought has forever changed California’s water
practices.
Abundant rainfall and well-supplied reservoirs have put the county
in a better position for summer than
some other regions of the state, offi-

cials said Monday.
Even so, ending mandatory conservation orders here will depend
on what rules the state water board
adopts this spring.
Communities across the state are
under orders to cut water use by
as much as 36 percent compared to
2014. Santa Rosa’s target is a 16 percent reduction.
Whatever the board decides, Californians can expect to be called on
to keep up their conservation efforts.
Moreover, the days have ended when
state residents may legally hose
down driveways or let lawn sprinklers run on rainy days, officials
said.
“We’re not in a drought right
TURN TO LOCAL » PAGE A2

North Bay agencies at odds over $18.2M in federal funds:
Widen Hwy. 101 at Novato Narrows, or expand transit center?

Transit tug of war

Gov. Pat McCrory

NC, US
duel on
restroom
access
Justice Dept. sues over
transgender rights;
governor countersues
By ALAN BLINDER
AND RICHARD PÉREZ-PEÑA
NEW YORK TIMES

KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

DAILY CONGESTION: Heavy traffic flows in both the northbound and southbound directions of Highway 101 on Monday in the Novato Narrows. Sonoma County
Supervisor David Rabbitt has rebuked officials of two transit agencies for seeking federal funds for a transit center, rather that widening the highway in the Narrows.
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

political feud has erupted between
transportation officials in Sonoma and Marin counties, pitting
some who want to use federal funds to
widen Highway 101 along the notoriously
congested Novato Narrows against others
who want to expand a transit center in
San Rafael.
Sonoma County Supervisor David
Rabbitt issued a rare public rebuke of the
general managers at the Sonoma-Marin
Area Rail Transit authority and the
Golden Gate Bridge district, who made a
formal request last month for $18.2 million
in federal funds long coveted by Sonoma
County transportation planners.
SMART and bridge district officials

want most of the money to go toward
updating a transit hub in San Rafael to accommodate rail and bus service. Rabbitt,
who sits on the boards of both agencies,
said the bulk of the money should be used
to widen Highway 101 south of Petaluma
and help alleviate some of the worst traffic
gridlock in the entire Bay Area.
Spending the money on future upgrades
to the transit hub, he said Monday, was
akin to a “transportation crime” when
“you have 100,000 people stuck in traffic on
a daily basis.”
Rabbitt, who also serves as chairman of
the Sonoma County Transportation Authority, said the general managers of the
two transit agencies gave him no advance
warning before they sent a letter to state
transportation officials seeking the federal
money for their own interests.

“It’s a matter of communication, and
I think in this case we failed miserably,”
the supervisor said at last Wednesday’s
SMART board meeting.
Rabbitt last week aimed his ire directly
at Farhad Mansourian, SMART’s general
manager, who sat across from the supervisor during Wednesday’s board meeting.
Mansourian did not respond during the
meeting, and in an interview Monday, he
declined to specifically address Rabbitt’s
concerns.
“I am not making any comments about
my board member’s comments,” Mansourian said.
The dispute centers on a congressional
earmark granted in 2005 to bring ferry
service to Port Sonoma on the PetaluTURN TO TRANSIT » PAGE A5

Trump, in shift, turns to GOP to raise money
By MAGGIE HABERMAN
AND ASHLEY PARKER
NEW YORK TIMES

Donald Trump took steps to appropriate much of the Republican National Committee’s financial and political
infrastructure for his presidential
campaign Monday, amid signs that he
and the party would lag dangerously
behind the Democrats in raising money for the general election.
Trump, who by the end of March

had spent around $40 million of his
fortune on the primaries, has said he
may need as much as $1.5 billion for
the fall campaign, but he will seek to
raise it from donors rather than continue to self-finance.
But Trump has no fundraising apparatus to resort to, no network of
prolific bundlers to call upon and
little known experience with the
type of marathon, one-on-one serial
salesmanship and solicitousness that
raising so much money is likely to re-

quire — even if individuals are able
to contribute up to the current limit
of $334,000 at a time to the party. And
he has to do it all in six months, with
a deeply divided party that is still absorbing the fact that Trump is its standard-bearer.
“No one should underestimate how
hard it would be for any nominee to
raise hundreds of millions of dollars
in a very short period of time,” said
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A6

RALEIGH, N.C. — The nation’s clash over the rights of
transgender people escalated
sharply Monday, as Gov. Pat
McCrory of North Carolina and
the Justice Department sued
each other, testing the boundaries of federal civil rights laws in
a dispute over public restroom
access.
Days after the Justice Department demanded that North
Carolina back away from a new
state law restricting access to
restrooms, locker rooms and
changing rooms, McCrory, in
a lawsuit filed in U.S. District
Court here, accused the department of “a baseless and blatant
overreach” stemming from a
“radical reinterpretation” of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The
state General Assembly’s Republican leaders filed a similar
suit against the Justice Department.
“Ultimately, I think it’s time
for the U.S. Congress to bring
TURN TO ACCESS » PAGE A2
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Former teacher alleged
college officials failed
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